PRAYER LIST
Please Pray For - Our Nation, Our Church; Our Pastor, Our Staff, Our Officers,
Campus Ministry, Our Community and especially:

First Presbyterian Church
Americus, Georgia

MEMBERS AND CHURCH FRIENDS AT HOME &/OR IN RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES
Bob & B.J. Bryan
Rev. Bill Gettys Mary Mackey Nancy Miller
Ray & Donja Tripp
Gloria Johnson Pat Hill
Blanche Palmer
Kathy Newkirk
Anne & Malcolm Perry

MEMBERS REMEMBERED
Ronnie Greer
Jim & Patti Griffith; Kate Griffith

SPECIAL PRAYER FOR:
~ Norma Bower, Josh Bower's grandmother, is recovering from Covid and doing well. She has

been discharged from the hospital and is at a rehab facility.
- Carolyn and Maurice Arbuckle, sister and brother-in-law of Sharon Parks
dealing with Parkinson's and cancer treatments
- Continue to keep Debra Sams (sister of Joy Thompson), diagnosed
with peritoneal carcinoma, in your prayers
- Steve and Beth Spoon, (ALS, Melanie's in-laws)
- Shannon Kennedy (cancer; McFarlands' niece)

PRAYER PRAISE!
~Our congregation received the CME (Committee on Mission and Evangelism) grant of $7, 050 via the
Flint River Presbytery Walter Flint Fund!!!!! Hallelujah!!!!!
~The Sanctuary now has Special U.V. lights on the AC Unit to help keep the sanctuary air cleaner.

MISSIONARIES REMEMBERED IN PRAYER
-Ben & Esther Campbell, Push the Rock Intl. -Tim & Lois Hunter, Spoken Worldwide
-Anne D (India) Retired Presbyterian Missionary
Please notify the church office at 924-2162 or office@americuspresbyterian.org if you would like to add
someone to our prayer list and/or request a PrayerGram.
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A Hard, Deep Call to Obedience
You are the God who makes extravagant promises.
We relish your great promises of fidelity and presence and solidarity,
and we exude in them.
Only to find out, always too late,
that your promise always comes in the midst of a
hard, deep call to obedience.
You are the God who calls people like us,
and the long list of mothers and fathers before us,
who trusted the promise enough to keep the call.
So we give you thanks that you are a calling God,
who calls always to dangerous new places.
We pray enough of your grace and mercy among us
that we may be among those who believe your promises
enough to respond to your call.
We pray in the one who embodied your promise
and enacted your call, Jesus Christ. Amen.

by Walter Brueggemann

Praying on the Nines - beginning January 24, 2021
{Creator of all human-kind}, forgive our foolish ways; reclothe us in our rightful mind,
in purer lives thy service find, in deeper reverence, praise.1
"Again, truly I tell you, if two of you agree on earth about anything you ask, it will be done for you by my Father in
heaven. 20For where two or three are gathered in my name,
I am there among them." Matthew 18: 19-20

“Loving Creator. We know that without you we can do nothing, but with you, nothing is
impossible. As a community of believers, we share each other’s joys and burdens by praying for those on
our weekly prayer list.
Comforting Councilor. Though our nation’s capital looked more like a city under siege than the seat of
American democracy, and though our new president could not be received with the usual parades and
parties associated with an inauguration, January 20, 2021 did see our new president take the oath of
office, and a new administration begin. And so, in verses from hymns found in the 2013 edition of the
Presbyterian Hymnal, here are some of our hopes ..............
for our church, and all churches .............. ‘May the God of hope go with us every day, filling all our lives
with love and joy and peace. May the God of justice speed us on our way, bringing light and hope to
every land and race. Praying, let us work for peace; singing, share our joy with all; working for a world
that’s new, faithful when we hear Christ’s call.’2 And when we hear Christ’s call, may we answer, ‘Here I
am Lord.... I will hold your people in my hand.’3
for our community............ ‘(1) Help us accept each other as Christ accepted us; teach us as sister,
brother, each person to embrace. Be present, Lord, among us and bring us to believe we are ourselves
accepted, and meant to love and live. (2) Teach us, O Lord, your lessons, as in our daily life we struggle to
be human and search for hope and faith. Teach us to care for people, for all, not just for some, to love
them as we find them, or as they may become.’4
for our nation ............. ‘(1) In an age of twisted values we have lost the truth we need. In
sophisticated language we have justified our greed. By our struggle for possessions we have robbed the
poor and weak. Hear our cry and heal our nation; (2)We have built discrimination on our prejudice and
fear. Hatred swiftly turns to cruelty if we hold resentments dear. For communities divided by the walls of
class and race, hear our cry and heal our nation; show us Lord your love and grace. ‘5
for our world ............... ‘(1)Touch the earth lightly, use the earth gently, nourish the life of the world in
our care: gift of great wonder, ours to surrender, trust for the children tomorrow will bear. (2) we who
endanger, who create hunger, agents of death for all creatures that live, we who would foster clouds of
disaster, God of our planet, forestall and forgive! (3) Let there be greening, birth from the burning, water
that blesses and air that is sweet, health in God’s garden, hope in God’s children, regeneration that
peace will complete. (4) God of all living, God of all loving, God of the seedling, the snow and the sun,
teach us, deflect us, Christ reconnect us, using us gently and making us one.’6
All Knowing God, You know what is on our hearts. Hear our prayers, said and unsaid. We lift them up to
You in the name of our Savior, Jesus Christ. AMEN”
If you have special concerns you would like included in our group prayers, contact Pastor Sommer
(sommer@americuspresbyterian.org).

CHURCH PRAYER PARTNER
The Presbytery of Flint River has created church prayer partners. Our congregation has been
paired with Adel Presbyterian Church. Let us pray for Adel Presbyterian, and their Pastor
Donalee Preston, so we can be an encouragement to one another!
Adel Presbyterian Church
401 South Hutchinson Avenue
Adel, Georgia 31620

SESSION (RULING ELDERS):
Class of 2021
Russ Childers
Emily Collins
Darryl Hawkins (Clerk)

Class of 2022
Class of 2023
Jim Buffaloe
Meda Krenson
Cynthia Richmond
Sharon Parks
Earl Williams
Joy Thompson
2020 Corporation Officers
President: Russ Childers - Vice President: Emily Collins
Secretary: Darryl Hawkins - Treasurer: Bill Krenson

JANUARY - FEBRUARY 2021 CHURCH CALENDAR
~Christmas Sanctuary Decorations will come down on Thursday, January 7th at
1:00 p.m. We would love to have you join us!
~ Ash Wednesday Service, February 17th at noon

Sunday, January 24, 2021
11:00 a.m. Worship
Gathering Words of Steadfast Hope
Our souls wait in silence; our hope rests in God
our rock
our salvation
our refuge.
We will not be shaken.
In this time of worship, we pour out our hearts
because we trust in God’s steadfast love.
PRELUDE
WELCOME and ANNOUNCEMENTS

Camron Cummings, pianist
Pastor Sommer Bower

CALL TO WORSHIP
Holy One, God of all Creation,
you call us to be your people,
to carry your vision in this time and place,
to go where you send us
to help welcome your amazing good news.
As we gather in the presence of the risen Christ
to spread the news that your realm is near,
fill us with your Holy Spirit,
O God of all Creation.
Fill us with your glorious Spirit,
that we may share your good news
with a world in need. Amen.
Work’s Cited
~The prayer on the front cover of the bulletin this morning is written by Walter Brueggemann, in Awed to Heaven, Rooted in
Earth: Prayers of Walter Brueggemann, (Augsburg Fortress, 2003, p. 90).
~Gathering Words written by Joanna Harader and posted on Spacious Faith.
~ The Bible Study was adapted from Pulpit Fiction.com, a website created for pastors by pastors
Rev. Eric Fistler and Rev. Rob McCoy, connected with Pittsburg Theological Seminary.
~ Christian Copyright Licensing International
Streaming License Number 20754605

HYMN (Blue Hymnal #481, insert).....................................................................................
“Praise the Lord, God’s Glories Show”







Simon is seen as the model for how to respond to Jesus.
He listens to his teaching.
He obeys his commands (with some reluctance)
He recognizes his own sinfulness
He responds by following - laying everything aside.
“The story of the church is reflected to some degree in this story itself.
When Jesus calls, Peter is hesitant and thinks that what Jesus asks of him
is both unnecessary and too demanding. Nevertheless, Peter responds,
and he discovers that life has a surprise in store for him. By doing what
Jesus asks him to do, he experiences an epiphany of God.” (Arland Hultgren, Working Preacher)

Closing Thought: 2020 taught us that we can’t predict what is to come. But perhaps
what we can do is listen for when Jesus is calling us. Listen to God, and we can’t go
wrong, even if it is inconvenient, like it was for Jonah, or even if we are afraid we
aren’t good enough or prepared enough, like Simon in Luke’s account. Or maybe
we’re called, like James and John, to leave a relationship behind in the boat. Can you
imagine what it felt like when they left their father behind in the boat? Or what was
going through Zebedee’s mind as his sons just walked away from everything they
knew? What might we be called to leave behind that is painful, but necessary in
order to follow Jesus?

 Repentance leads to acceptance of mission.
 Peter, James and John “leave everything”, they repent/turn away from what was
to reorient themselves toward the way of Jesus. They are living out the invitations
of both John the Baptist (to repent) and Jesus (to living into the Kingdom of God as
described in Luke 4)
“The calling of the disciples in Luke and in Mark is narrated very differently.
Luke alone includes a miracle, that of the great catch of fish. Stress is laid,
however, upon the consequence of the miracle, Simon Peter’s confession
of sin…. After his repentance, Simon Peter and those with him become fishers of men or true disciples.” (Anatomy of the New Testament, Seventh Edition, p. 136)
THOUGHTS AND QUESTIONS
 Ched Myer: “There is perhaps no expression more traditionally misunderstood
than Jesus’ invitation to these workers to become ‘fishers of men.’ This metaphor, despite the grand old tradition of missionary interpretation, does not refer
to the ‘saving of souls,’ as if Jesus were conferring upon these men instant evangelist status. Rather, the image is carefully chosen from Jeremiah 16:16, where it
is used as a symbol of Yahweh’s censure of Israel. Elsewhere the ‘hooking of
fish’ is a euphemism for judgment upon the rich (Amos 4:2) and powerful
(Ezekiel 29:4). Taking this mandate for his own, Jesus is inviting common folk to
join him in his struggle to overturn the existing order of power and
privilege.” (Binding the Strong Man, p. 132)
 The calling of the disciples is different in Luke in that Jesus is already a well known teacher and healer. In fact, before Simon follows Jesus, he has already
hosted him for dinner, and Jesus has healed his mother-in-law. After that healing, there is no response from Simon. It is not until after this teaching and catch
that Simon finally follows. I think there is a misconception that all the disciples
just picked up and followed Jesus immediately, without any knowledge. We
often understand them to make these giant leaps of faith. Luke tells the story
differently, though. Simon has a relationship and knowledge on which to base
this life-changing decision.
 Abundance and Repentance are important themes. Jesus brought abundance,
not to the entrenched powers or religious leaders, but to those who were in need of
repentance.. He called and ate with a tax collector, Levi. He allowed a sinful woman
to ‘waste’ oil on him. He tells the parable of the soil which bears great abundance.
He heals a demon-possessed man in Gerasene. He feeds 5000.

PRAYER OF ILLUMINATION
Compassionate God, we are grateful for how your word speaks to us.
May the authority of your Spirit
bring understanding into our confused minds
and truth into our troubled hearts,
that we may praise and serve Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
SCRIPTURE
Luke 5: 1-11
Once while Jesus was standing beside the lake of Gennesaret, and the crowd was
pressing in on him to hear the word of God, 2 he saw two boats there at the shore of
the lake; the fishermen had gone out of them and were washing their nets. 3 He got
into one of the boats, the one belonging to Simon, and asked him to put out a little
way from the shore. Then he sat down and taught the crowds from the boat. 4 When
he had finished speaking, he said to Simon, “Put out into the deep water and let
down your nets for a catch.” 5 Simon answered, “Master, we have worked all night
long but have caught nothing. Yet if you say so, I will let down the nets.”
6 When they had done this, they caught so many fish that their nets were beginning
to break. 7 So they signaled their partners in the other boat to come and help them.
And they came and filled both boats, so that they began to sink. 8 But when Simon
Peter saw it, he fell down at Jesus’ knees, saying, “Go away from me, Lord, for I am a
sinful man!” 9 For he and all who were with him were amazed at the catch of fish that
they had taken; 10 and so also were James and John, sons of Zebedee, who were
partners with Simon. Then Jesus said to Simon, “Do not be afraid; from now on you
will be catching people.” 11 When they had brought their boats to shore, they left
everything and followed him.
This is the Word of the Lord. Thanks be to God!

HYMN (Glory to God #726, insert)..................................................................................
“Will you Come and Follow Me: The Summons”



Teaching/abundance
 We don’t get the details of what Jesus had been teaching in this particular
instance, but we can guess that he has kept with his theme of “good news to
the poor.”
 The sign of the miraculous fish is an extension of his teaching.
 They follow his instruction
Even though this was a huge pain. They had worked all night, and cleaning the nets was an tedious task. To go back out again after cleaning the
nets was a big, presumptuous (maybe even insulting) ask.
Absurdity here that a carpenters son is going to tell the fishermen how
to do their job - and to do it in a way which goes against everything they
know (to fish at night, etc.)
The enormous catch brings about another important theme of Jesus’ ministry and teaching - that is abundance
Part of Jesus’ good news is one of abundance.
Repentance
“Lord leave me, for I’m a sinner,” is the response of being faced with
something too great for your own good.
“Lord” is a big deal- “the term the Septuagint translated the sacred and
unpronounceable name of God (YHWH)”, Gonzalez, Luke, p.74
Similarity to other call stories (cf. Isaiah 6:1-11)
“Sinner” - Peter never confesses to a specific sin, but this could be a
cultural designation in which to the Jewish elite, sinners were those who
did not attend worship or participate in the temple sacrifices. This would
have included many of the poor living far from Jerusalem (which Peter
might have been one of). Gonzalez
 Only after his recognition that he is in the presence of the “Lord”/ the Holy that
Simon is referred to as Simon Peter- the one who will later be commended for his
declaration of Jesus as Messiah
 Fear and unworthiness is how to respond to angels and God
 Jesus response is also typical of how the angels responded: “Fear not.” But then
he moves on with teaching, “You will fish for people.”
 Like the calling of Isaiah and others, the pronouncement of “do not fear” is
couples with a commission/invitation to a ministry which will be fraught with
difficulty and danger

Adult Bible Study
Luke 5: 1-11
INITIAL THOUGHTS
 What did we skip?
Jesus leaves Nazareth to go to Capernaum
1. Jesus rebukes spirits
2. The unclean spirit names Jesus as “holy one of God”
3. Went to home of Simon
4. Rebukes Simon’s Mother-in-law’s fever
5. More people press him, he exorcises more demons, who call
him “God’s Son.”
6. Crowds try to keep him from leaving town (as opposed to
7. Nazareth, where crowds want to throw him off the cliff).
8. He leaves, and “continues preaching in the Judean synagogues.”
 This text is at Lake Gennesaret
 Gennesaret is the next city west of Capernaum, along the Sea of Galilee.
 Compare to miraculous catch in John 21
BIBLE STUDY
 Three themes of Luke at this point
 Jesus is popular, gathering witnesses in Galilee (until turning point of 9:50,
when he heads to Jerusalem)
 Jesus is a teacher (about abundance of the Kingdom of God)
 Response is repentance


Popularity
 Jesus is being followed by crowds.
 He left crowds in Capernaum.
 The crowds here push him into the water to try and gain some space.
 One of the first instances of Jesus speaking to crowds, but then teaching a few
with special attention (see parable of the sower, and the feeding of 5000
followed by Transfiguration)
Luke’s location of this story of the call of his first disciples implies that Jesus’
popularity and the size of the crowds made it necessary to have helpers. This
becomes more evident later in the sending of the Seventy (10:1-2). The work of
Jesus is thus prophetic of the church’s successful spread of the gospel, a

MESSAGE..............................“The Fishing Tale of Simon Peter” ….….................................
Pastor Sommer Bower
OFFERTORY
PRAYER OF DEDICATION
HYMN (Blue Hymnal #730, insert).....................................................................................
“I Sing a Song of the Saints of God”
V

*BENEDICTION
*POSTLUDE………………......…...…..…..…...…................................Camron Cummings, pianist

OUTSIDE FELLOWSHIP TIME FOLLOWING WORSHIP
You are invited to greet one another in the name of Jesus Christ outside following
worship. You are also invited to share the peace of Christ by texting/calling one
another or sharing words of peace online. The peace of Christ be with you!
And also with you!

Key to hymns quoted in Praying on the Nines for the week of January 24, 2021.
All hymns quoted in the prayer today were from the Glory to God Hymnal.
1. Hymn #169 - Dear Lord and Father of Mankind
2. Hymn #765 - May the God of Hope Go With Us
3. Hymn #69 - Here I Am, Lord
4. Hymn #754 - Help Us Accept Each Other
5. Hymn #345 - In an Age of Twisted Values
6. Hymn #713 - Touch the Earth Lightly

Kid’s Corner

Fishing Boat Drawing in the Net at Marsaxlokk, Malta.
Credit: John Critien, Circa 1905

Today we learn about the call of the first disciples, following Luke’s account in 5:111. Jesus has already begun preaching, even teaching in his hometown synagogue.
Here, the crowds have followed Jesus to Lake Gennesaret to hear the word of God,
and Jesus gets into the boat belonging to Simon. He teaches the crowds from the
boat. After he finishes speaking, he tells Simon where to put his nets in the water.
There is a miraculous catch of fish, in which Simon needs help to pull the nets in.
Simon recognizes that Jesus must be from God, for he falls to Jesus’ knees and calls
him Lord, telling Jesus to go away for he feels he is not worthy. However, Jesus tells
him, and James and John, that from now on they will catch people.
Does Jesus want his followers to catch other people with nets? No, that would be
silly! Jesus wants his followers to tell people about God’s love and about how loving
God back can change your life. You do not need an actual fishing net to tell people
about God’s love. Just tell them a story about a time when God has helped and loved
you.

